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One of the UK’s fastest growing technology firms

The global, diversified financial technology company

Delivering a transparent,
neutral, global FX marketplace
for all participants
The LMAX Group is a global financial technology

LMAX Group companies:

company and the leading independent operator of
multiple institutional execution venues for FX and
crypto currency trading.

Institutional exchange for global FX
LMAX Exchange operates global institutional FX
exchanges and an FCA regulated MTF. A central limit

The Group’s portfolio includes LMAX Exchange

order book execution model offers streaming firm

(institutional FX exchange and FCA regulated MTF),

institutions, transparent price discovery, no ‘last look’

LMAX Global (FCA and CySec regulated brokers)

limit order liquidity from top tier banks and non-bank
rejections and full control over trading strategy and costs.

and LMAX Digital (GFSC regulated institutional
spot crypto currency exchange).
Regulated broker for global FX
LMAX Global is a leading regulated broker for FX,

LMAX Group is unique in offering market access

metals and commodities worldwide. Servicing retail

to all FX customer segments, transforming the

brokers and professional traders, LMAX Global offers

world's largest asset class to an open, transparent
marketplace with fair, precise & consistent execution.

execution services and access to institutional firm limit
order liquidity and tight spreads from the LMAX
Exchange central limit order book.

LMAX Group services funds, banks, asset managers
Institutional spot crypto currency exchange

and retail brokerages in over 100 countries.

LMAX Digital is a regulated institutional spot crypto

The Group builds and runs its own high performance,

currency exchange. Based on proven, proprietary

ultra-low latency global exchange infrastructure,

technology from LMAX Group, LMAX Digital allows

which includes matching engines in London,
New York and Tokyo.
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global institutions to acquire, trade and hold the most
liquid digital assets - BTC, ETH, LTC, BCH and XRP
safely and securely.

G R O U P

A unique vision for global FX

LMAX Group: +44 20 3192 2500 | info@lmax.com | www.LMAX.com
LMAX Group is the holding company of LMAX Exchange, LMAX Global and LMAX Digital.
Our registered address is Yellow Building, 1A Nicholas Road, London, W11 4AN.

